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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY  
During the period Autumn 2015 to Spring 2016, implementation has progressed and project 
generation and selection have started in earnest across the IQ-Net programmes.  
x The focus has shifted towards project generation and selection and early data on 
demand are promising. Proactive approaches with regard to applications have been praised 
for their efficiency. A rise in more complex projects (ITIs, major projects) has been observed, 
associated with more demanding administrative management and a change in project 
applicants. 
 
x 'HPDQG LV H[SHFWHG WR LQFUHDVH DFURVV DOO WKHPHV LQFOXGLQJ DV D UHVXOW RI 0$V¶
efforts. R&I and SME competitiveness have emerged as themes with highest demand, 
although firm conclusions are difficult to draw given the early stages of implementation. 
 
x The results-orientation has become more embedded, but its technical implementation 
remains challenging LQGLFDWRU FRPSDWLELOLW\ ZLWK SURMHFW DFWLYLWLHV« DV LW ZDV GXULQJ WKH
programme preparation phase. Similar struggles are anticipated regarding the collection of 
indicator data at the programme level.  
Although launched, programmes are subject to changing circumstances and pending arrangements. 
Internal (elections) and external changes (the migrant crisis) open to the doors to discussions on 
elements previously agreed upon. Within programmes, arrangements in discussion range from the 
on-going settlement of the ex-ante conditionalities to finalisation of management and control systems, 
and programme adjustments based on early monitoring data. 
x Elections and the emergence of the migrant crisis have raised questions on choices in 
terms of OP strategy, as well as Cohesion policy governance. Conversely, domestic 
regulations have also been passed in order to set up a suitable legal environment for OP 
implementation. 
 
x The ex-ante conditionalities continue to be completed, with a high number of pending 
Action Plans. Difficulties relate to the multi-sectoral nature of the conditionalities and the high 
level of coordination required between and within the Commission, national and regional 
authorities.  
 
x In most cases, the management and control systems are expected to be finalised by the 
summer of 2016. Designation procedures (complex, unclear) and control-related 
dispositions (anti-fraud measures) are the main source of delays and echo complaints 
raised during the last IQ-Net conference.  
 
x Some programme managers are planning or anticipating revisions of programmes to adapt 
them to the needs and efficiency criteria issued from monitoring data. 
In other programmes, implementation systems are being finalised. The production of monitoring data 
and the preparation of evaluations are now nonetheless underway in most programmes. 
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x Following a stage of comprehensive adaptation to new requirements for 2014-20, most 
monitoring systems are now operating. Some arrangements are still pending regarding 
e-Cohesion compliance, and difficulties have also been reported regarding output 
indicators. 
 
x As stated above, the focus on results has been understood. Most evaluation plans have 
been approved and first evaluations (on implementation processes) have been 
launched. IQ-Net programme managers have put effort into preparing the forthcoming mid-
term reviews (coordination between administration and evaluations; publication of guidelines). 
The take up of new forms of fund delivery seems to require more effort than the embedment of the 
intervention logics, needing adaptation from both administrative staff and project applicants.  
x Most territorial strategies have not yet launched their first call for projects. Where this 
has been the case; the demand is below the expected levels. Delays are associated with 
additional steps required (i.e. the necessity to designate Intermediate Bodies) on the supply 
side, and additional complexity on the demand side (thematic diversity, bigger projects). ITIs 
that implement Integrated Sustainable Urban Development tend to be more advanced than 
other territorial approaches. 
 
x Similar slow progress has been reported with financial instruments. Only some IQ-Net 
programmes have launched FIs or procurement for fund managers, whereas many are 
finalising implementation options. Concerns, as previously reported, focus on insufficient legal 
clarity and certainty, while publication of Commission guidance has been delayed. In addition, 
the appropriateness of ESIF-FIs has in some cases been questioned against a background of 
improved liquidity in private markets. 
In order to meet the deadline for the closure of 2007-13 programmes, MAs are making financial and 
administrative adjustments.  
x In most IQ-Net programmes, payment rates are above the EU28 average. In some 
countries, changes in programmes are being implemented in order to accelerate fund 
absorption and achieve full absorption (increase in co-financing rate, transfer between 
priority axes). Phasing of projects to transfer funding commitments from one programming 
period to another, has only been discussed in two cases.  
 
x Regarding closure activities, programme managers are now working on the final reports. 
Most IQ-Net programmes confirmed they were facing staff and time shortages because of 
conflicts with activities related to the launch of the 2014-20 programmes (hiring new staff has 
not always proved efficient, unlike allocation of full-time in-house resources) and technical 
challenges. National guidelines have been adapted in a number of countries.   
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1. PROGRAMME IMPLEMENTATION 
The programme implementation cycle is at different stages across the EU28. Following the 
negotiations and the adoption of the PAs and OPs by the Commission, pending issues remain, 
particularly concerning the fulfilment of the ex-ante conditionalities. Therefore, in practice, 
programming-related discussions with the Commission are not entirely over. At the same time, the 
focus has firmly shifted to project generation and selection activities, although programmes are at 
very different stages. While some have moved onto launching projects relatively recently, others have 
progressed further and have adopted (or are planning to adopt) changes to their OPs and PAs based 
on early monitoring data. 
1.1 Themes 
Early indications on demand for the various Cohesion policy themes are mixed, reflecting the 
fact that programmes are at different stages of the implementation cycle. Some examples of 
successful and challenging themes can be noted based on the project generation activities carried out 
thus far.  
RTDI (TO1) and SME competiveness (TO3) have been mentioned as well-performing themes. 
The familiarity with these themes not least due to their importance in past programme period has 
been a helpful factor ensuring high demand.  
However, the division between successful and challenging themes is not a clear cut, as some 
themes have simply not performed according to expectations. There are examples of themes that are 
relatively new, but have nonetheless resulted in high demand. For instance, in the Czech Republic, 
two calls focussing on social enterprises have surpassed expectations despite the fact that this is a 
relatively new theme. On the contrary, programme managers have experienced problems in relation 
WR PRUH µHVWDEOLVKHG¶ WKHPHV )RU LQVWDQFH LQ 3RODQG 3RPRUVNLH WKHUH KDYH EHHQ VSHFLIic 
challenges concerning TO3 and TO1, such as: 
x TO3 has been limited by legal restrictions on support to large enterprises; 
x Detailed Commission requirements concerning TO1; 
x The range of beneficiaries involved (universities, firms, research centres etc.) in TO1; and,  
x The need to coordinate with national sectoral OPs concerning TO1. 
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Figure 1: Demand for themes in the IQ-Net programmes: (+) high, (-) low 
 
Challenges have been reported in relation to low carbon (TO4) and social inclusion (TO9) 
objectives, both of which are prioritised themes in 2014-20 with earmarked funding.1 The lack of 
previous experience, existing domestic funding sources (e.g. funding for themes similar to TO9) and 
domestic legislative frameworks are just some factors that have contributed to the low level of 
demand. However, experiences concerning the same theme can vary, with some programmes 
reporting no problems with the theme (e.g. Croatia). Sometimes, implementation varies within the 
same country, as noted in the case of Finland (see Box 1). 
Box 1: Contrasting experiences under TO4 in Finland 
Contrasting experiences under TO4: In Finland, the regions have had contrasting experiences regarding 
demand under TO4. While generating applications on renewable energy or circular economy themes has not 
been a problem in the Helsinki-Uusimaa region, the situation has been somewhat different across the country. 
The national average of allocated ERDF funding to applications under these themes has been 16 percent, 
while in the Helsinki-Uusimaa region, the figure is 40 percent. Common project proposals in Helsinki-Uusimaa 
are concerned with the recycling of building material, textiles, as well as different water supply projects.  
  
In addition, themes such as sustainable urban development (SUD) have been reported as 
challenging. In Sweden, this has been due to the fact that there are very different structures in place 
across the programmes, which in turn has led to difficulties in ensuring cooperation at national level. 
There is also evidence that demand for TOs supported in the past period has fallen. For instance, in 
the Czech Republic, demand for support of reconstruction of selected roads has been slow as this 
was intensively supported at the end of the 2007-13 programming period.  
                                                     
1
 20 percent of ESF has been earmarked in all regional categories for TO9. For TO4, 20 percent of ERDF has 
been earmarked in more developed regions, 15 percent in transition regions and 12 percent in less developed 
regions. 
+ RTDI: NRW, DK,SE 
 
+ SMEs: CZ (social 
enterprises), FI, HR, 
NRW, PT, SE 
 
+ Human capital: HR, PT 
 
 
- Low carbon: SE, DK, 
Vla, FI (Tampere) 
- Social inclusion: NRW, 
DK 
- Climate change: NRW 
- Energy: PL 
- Environment: HR 
- SUD: NRW, SE 
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The general expectation is that demand will pick up as programme implementation progresses  
DQGSURJUDPPHDXWKRULWLHVDQGEHQHILFLDULHVEHFRPHPRUHIDPLOLDUZLWKWKHµQHZ¶WKHPHV+RZHYHU
selected programmes2 have aimed to facilitate the demand for the different themes by:  
x Organising targeted awareness-rising activities (e.g. events); 
x Carrying out closer monitoring of the preparedness of projects; 
x Extending deadlines for calls; 
x Eliminating potential constraints that were identified in previous rounds; and 
x Defining future calls more clearly and by involving relevant specialists in the design of calls 
with the expectation of attracting more applications.  
1.2 Results-orientation 
Another key component in the implementation of 2014-20 programmes is the results focus and the 
need to ensure that project applications take into consideration the logic of intervention and their 
contribution to programme objectives.  
There are some indications that beneficiaries are more familiar with the concept of results-
orientation than in the past. The new electronic application systems in place have been helpful in 
ensuring that applicants comply with all the relevant requirements. This has been supplemented by 
continued efforts by programme managers in providing relevant advice and guidance and in agreeing 
on indicators/targets in project award decisions so that applicants know the achievements expected. 
Furthermore, many programmes include applicant groups, such as researchers and businesses, who 
are used to thinking in terms of outputs and results.  
Nonetheless, there is a need for continued actions to remind beneficiaries of the importance of 
results and on setting realistic targets. Indeed, due to the novelties of the 2014-20 period, such as 
the introduction of the ITI and consequently the emergence of new beneficiaries (at least in some 
instances), some actors may still not be fully aware of the need to have results indicators.  
The difficulty is therefore not the results-orientation per se, but the understanding of the 
individual indicators. Despite the fact that the intention of the results indicators is to provide a better 
understanding of the effects of Structural Funds interventions in Member States, the current outlook is 
not entirely promising in this respect. The development of the indicators has been problematic, as 
many outputs have been difficult to measure. The guidance from the Commission has not been 
helpful in all instances, particularly where immaterial investments are concerned. There are also no 
clear arguments on why certain targets are sufficient in the context of Cohesion policy or why 
unsuccessful projects cannot be included as results. Consequently, the finalised indicators for 2014-
20 have in many instances turned out to be complex or artificial. 
A further difficulty is to translate the measurement of results at the programme level, 
particularly where the projects and the total programme funding are small compared to the size of the 
regional economy. Hence, the interpretation and the collection of the indicator data are viewed to be a 
challenge. Some programme managers have even noted that although the indicators used in 2007-13 
                                                     
2
 )HUU\0µ1HZ23VQHZLQVWUXPHQWVSURJUHVVZLWKWKH-SURJUDPPHV¶IQ-Net Review Paper 
37(1), European Policies Research Centre, University of Strathclyde, Glasgow. 
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programme period were largely focussed on gathering data on created jobs and employment, they 
SURYLGHGPRUHLQIRUPDWLRQWKDQWKHµUHIRUPHG¶LQGLFDWRUVLQWKH-20 period.  
1.3 Overview 
Project generation is well under way and early indications on demand are promising. Amongst 
IQ-Net programmes, first project generation activities (e.g. project calls, direct awards, global grants 
etc.) started in 2014 (FI, NRW, PT), with most programme managers launching project activities in the 
course of 2015 (CZ IROP, Eng, GR, HR, Pom, Sco, SE, SK, Wal). As reported in IQ-Net Review 
Paper 37(1), programme managers have established different initiatives to boost project generation 
by focussing on various demand (capacity of beneficiaries) and supply side (capacity of programme 
authorities focussing on efficiency, transparency, coordination) measures.3 Thus far, project uptake 
has been either high or satisfactory (with some variation across the different priority axes and 
instruments), with no IQ-Net programme reporting low demand. The established measures have thus 
been successful in that there are no reported changes needed (see Box 2).  
Concerning the demand side measures, the proactive approach of encouraging the discussion of 
ideas and/or use of a multi-phased application processes have been praised as good practice 
examples. Despite the fact that such processes can be onerous exercises for the programme 
authorities, they have generally been found to increase the capacity to prepare good applications, 
while at the same time minimising the (final) project refusals. Overall, IQ-Net programme managers 
have noted commitment to the existing approaches, supported by various communication activities 
such as meetings, seminars, bulletins and websites. 
Box 2: Successful demand side measures to boost project generation 
 
Ensuring results-orientation in applications: In Denmark, the Capital Region is 
highlighted as a good example, because applicants are offered individual meetings to 
discuss the design of their project application to ensure results-orientation.  
 
Saving time for beneficiaries: In the Helsinki-Uusimaa region, the two-phased application 
process has been praised for its time efficiency in particular. Applicants do not need to 
invest time in developing a formal application unless the idea (first phase) is successful. 
Although the authorities have to respond to each submitted idea in writing (c. 100-130 
ideas are submitted during the first phase), there are clear signs that the quality of the 
applications has improved. The two-staged application process has also reduced the 
number of follow-up questions from the applicants. 
 
Expectations are also high regarding the different supply side measures currently in place, 
which are aimed to ensure capacities amongst the programme authorities in project generation 
activities. For instance, in Slovenia, the MA is hopeful that the bottom-up principle of cooperation 
within the established strategic development partnerships between the public and private sector and 
                                                     
3
 6HHPRUHLQ)HUU\0µ1HZ23VQHZLQVWUXPHQWVSURJUHVVZLWKWKH-SURJUDPPHV¶IQ-Net 
Review Paper 37(1), European Policies Research Centre, University of Strathclyde, Glasgow. 
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other stakeholders will improve the quality of the selected projects. Further efforts have also been 
placed on the planning phase of the instruments (public calls, operations etc.).  
The challenge in the 2014-20 period has been the substantial rise in complex and integrated 
projects (e.g. ITIs, other major projects or those which cover more than one category of region), 
which have added additional phases to the process of project selection and appraisal. Consequently, 
this has placed more demands both on the programme authorities and the beneficiaries. Following 
the increase in the number of larger and more complex projects, some programmes have 
experienced also changes in the project applicant groups. For instance, in the Tampere region in 
Finland, programme managers have noted the dominance of larger cities, development companies 
and universities. With the merger of many higher education institutes in Finland, the applicant groups 
are not only larger but also fewer. The exception to this is under the ITI strategy, where the 
programme managers from the Helsinki-Uusimaa region have noted that they are receiving 
applications also from smaller associations, which are not normally present under the mainstream 
calls.  
2. PROGRAMME MANAGEMENT CHALLENGES 
2.1 Contextual changes 
Programme implementation has progressed with a degree of uncertainty in the external environment.  
Recent or planned elections and the consequent changes in government can lead to formal or 
informal strategic reviews of the ESIF programmes, although the exact implications remain to be 
seen:  
x In Croatia, although no significant changes have been forthcoming to date, the new 
government elected in November 2015 may lead to changes in the OPs, specifically 
concerning the Integrated Territorial Investment strategies (ITIs).  
 
x In France, elections of Regional Governments in December 2015 have brought about a 
change of leadership for half of the ERDF and ESF programmes (The merger of regions has 
led to the reduction of the number of MAs, but not of regional OPs. A political shift in one 
region can have changed the leadership of 2-3 OPs). This may have an impact on project 
selection during the course of the period. However, some aspects of programme 
implementation that had been postponed until after the elections (i.e. launch of Financial 
Instruments) have speeded up since. 
 
x In the United Kingdom, elections in May 2016 (Sco, Wal) had an impact on programme 
implementation, due to pre-election period limits on decision-making e.g. on public 
procurement.  
 
x In Poland, a change in government at the end of 2015 is prompting a review of national 
regional policy approaches and some restructuring of policy responsibilities at ministerial 
level. This has short-term implications for the coordination of activities between the ROP MA 
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and central government and for the longer-term conceptualisation of regional policy aims and 
objectives. 
IQ-Net countries have also adopted new domestic legislation in order to facilitate or organise the 
implementation of ESIF programmes.  
x In the Czech Republic, a New Act on Public Procurement is in discussion. Its main benefits 
consist of ensuring compliance with the µacquis communautaire¶, and developing a culture of 
public procurement. This is, inter alia, expected to ease the implementation of financial 
instruments. 
 
x Slovakia has also passed a series of national acts with a view to setting up the national legal 
framework for ESIF implementation: on public procurement; on financial instruments financed 
by ESI Funds; and on State aid. 
EU level decisions have also had a direct and indirect impact on domestic OP management in two 
instances: 
x An EU Regulation4 was adopted last year in order to address the liquidity issue that 
challenges the implementation of ESIF programmes in Greece. An additional pre-financing 
amount worth 3.5 percent of the ESIF and EMFF OPs for the entire period will be paid in 2015 
and 2016 to all OPs in Greece except the Youth Employment Initiative and the Territorial 
Cooperation programmes.  
 
x In Slovakia, the Government is expected to submit a request for the revision of its OP on 
Integrated Infrastructure in order to allow the combination of ESIF and the recently introduced 
European Fund for Strategic Investment (EFSI) in a motorway construction project. 
EU level policies have also encroached on the domestic management of ESIF programmes in the 
field of new emerging challenges, such as the management of the refugee crisis.  
2.2 Programme flexibility and the management of the refugee crisis 
The Commission has encouraged Member States to consider the opportunities for using ESIF 
in addressing the refugee crisis. With respect to the ESF, this concerns various social integration 
measures, while the role of ERDF can be broader covering e.g.: health, education, housing and 
childcare infrastructure; regeneration of deprived urban areas; actions to reduce spatial and 
educational isolation of migrants; and business start-ups.5 
However, in most countries, ESIF OPs are not expected to be mobilised in order to manage the 
refugee crisis, for strategic, operational and regulatory reasons.  
                                                     
4
 Regulation (EU) 2015/1839 of the European Parliament and of the Council of 14 October 2015 amending 
Regulation (EU) No 1303/2013 as regards specific measures for Greece. 
5
 European Commission (2015) Panorama, Inforegio, winter 2015, No. 55, pp. 20-21. Available at: 
http://ec.europa.eu/regional_policy/sources/docgener/panorama/pdf/mag55/mag55_en.pdf (Accessed on 19 
April) 
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x Some programme managers are not facing a refugee crisis in their country, therefore the use 
of additional funding from Cohesion policy does not appear as relevant. 
 
x For some others, Cohesion policy is not viewed as an appropriate mechanism. There are 
concerns that Cohesion policy would become an increasingly generalised pot of funding, 
which would weaken its original purpose. In terms of timing, some note the emergency 
nature of the crisis differs from the medium-term programming logic of ESI Funds. 
 
x Other instruments at the EU level are deemed to be more relevant (e.g. AMIF6, ISF7, 
FEAD8) to provide a short-term response that fits with the emergency context, while Cohesion 
policy is built for longer-term responses. 
 
x Applying funds to the crisis for longer-term integration could bring difficulties in programme 
implementation, such as programme changes. Programme managers are reluctant to 
engage in such processes, particularly outside the mid-term programming cycle.  
 
x In addition, doubts have been raised about the eligibility for ESIF support, and particularly 
ESF-co-funded projects. Refugees are only eligible once they are granted the official status of 
refugee, in other words until they get legal access to the job market. This limits the capacity of 
Cohesion policy to contribute to the management of the crisis. 
Programmes managers have also explored options to articulate Cohesion policy in this new context, 
seeking complementarity between Cohesion policy and existing instruments. Suggested 
arrangements include: 
x ESIF can provide indirect support and therefore eligibility issues can be avoided, 
through its inclusion objective, by supporting activities likely to involve refugees that would set 
up favourable conditions for integration i.e. leisure activities, training, language learning or co-
financing key infrastructure including housing and social infrastructure, and in emergency 
cases reception centres.9 Sweden has experimented with this by promoting support structures 
and facilitating entrepreneurship among new arrivals (i.e. incubators targeted at new arrivals 
and risk capital investments related to integration and diversity issues). 
 
x Programme changes can be avoided by broadening the target groups for the priorities 
and for the project generation activities. Some programme managers are looking into 
broadening the target groups for their calls (e.g. Sweden, lle de France) to include refugees, 
or have launched additional calls to benefit refugees (e.g. Southern Denmark, Greece). In 
                                                     
6
 Asylum, Migration, and Integration Fund (AMIF) covers short-term needs by supporting the enhancement of 
reception capacities, integration projects for migrants, and the compliance of asylum procedures with EU rules, 
including fair and effective return strategies. Its budget for 2014-DPRXQWVWR¼ELOOLRQ 
7
 The Internal Security Fund (ISF) includes two main pillars on the control of external borders and the fight 
against organised crime and terrorism, in a cross-ERUGHUFRRSHUDWLRQDSSURDFK,WVEXGJHWDPRXQWVWR¼ELOOLRQ
for 2014-20.  
8
 The Fund for European Aid to the Most Deprived (FEAD) funds the provision of essential goods (food, clothing, 
sleeping bags, etc.) and the implementation of social inclusion measures. It has a budget of ¼ELOOLRQfor 2014-
20. 
9
 European Commission (2015) Communication 490/2, Managing the refugee crisis: immediate operational, 
budgetary and legal measures under the European Agenda on Migration, p. 10. 
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Nordrhein-Westfalen, a priority combines sustainable urban development and social inclusion, 
and includes a focus on socially disadvantaged groups. 
 
x More can be done in the short-term by improving fund coordination. Sweden has taken 
active initiatives in this regard (see Box 3). In France, the MA of the National ESF OP and 
FRRUGLQDWLQJ ERG\ IRU (6) WDNHV SDUW LQ $0,)¶V WKHPDWLF FRPPLWWHHV WR HQVXUH
complementarity and to avoid double-funding.10 
 
x Regulatory changes. The Swedish Government is planning to make a proposal to the 
Commission to either reinterpret or make an amendment to Article 98.2 in EU regulation 
1303/2013 so that it would become easier to have ESF investments within ERDF co-financed 
projects, and vice versa. This option would not require the reallocation of funds, but would 
give increased opportunities to directly work with measures that facilitate the reception of 
refugees in both funds. 
Box 3: Fund coordination in Sweden 
In Sweden, the MAs of the ESIF (namely ESF-rådet, Jordbruksverket and Tillväxtverket) view that there is a 
continued need to take shared responsibility in the development of their programmes and issues touching upon 
the refugee crisis. The MAs are organising regional meetings in the course of spring 2016. The aim is to have 
joint discussions on how they can complement their respective activities and to strengthen cooperation with 
regional and national actors in order to make a difference in the refugee reception process. This process will be 
monitored, analysed and reported on an ongoing basis to the joint groups and committees which lead the fund 
coordination work. The coordination process is expected to facilitate the identification of possibilities in different 
programmes, as well as the introduction of changes to programmes. 
 
Outside the IQ-Net network, it is worth noting the decision by the Brussels-Capital Region in Belgium 
WR UHDOORFDWH ¼ PLOOLRQ RI (5') IURP LWV ILQDQFLDO instruments (100 percent of FIs allocation) to 
VXSSRUW'RFWRUVRIWKH:RUOG¶VDFWLRQVDVSDUWRIWKHPDQDJHPHQWRIWKHUHIXJHHFULVLV 
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 AMIF National Programme for France, Identification of Designated Authorities, p. 31. 
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2.3 Implementing ex-ante conditionalities 
An ongoing part of the µSRVW-programming¶ stage has been the fulfilment of the ex-ante 
conditionalities (EACs). The assessment of the applicability and fulfilment of the EACs takes the 
following steps:  
 
 
The current ongoing issue has been the adoption of action plans where the criteria for the 
EACs have not been fulfilled by the Member States and/or the regions by programme submission. 
Across the EU28, a total of 781 separate action plans have been launched, of which 470 were due to 
be completed by the end of 2015 and 311 by the end of 2016 (see Figure 2).11 
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 Gilland M, de Keersmaecker S, Dimovne Keresztes E and Weber A (2016) State of play in completion of action 
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Figure 2: ESIF action plans in place in the Member States 
 
Source: Adapted from Gilland M, de Keersmaecker S, Dimovne Keresztes E and Weber A (2016) State of play in 
completion of action plans to fulfil ex ante conditionalities in the European Structural and Investment Funds' 
programmes. 
 
The completion of the EACs is behind target. By the end of 2015, only 19 percent of the action 
plans were completed.12 The reported difficulties with the fulfilment of the EACs are varied: 
x Different conditions imposed on Member States. In some instances, it has been felt that the 
Commission has imposed conditions in a rather arbitrary manner and practiced an unequal 
treatment of programmes (e.g. in Greece in the context of the EAC 1.2 on research 
infrastructure). Financial suspensions have been used to ensure fulfilment in Greece, although 
this has not been practiced concerning the same EAC in other countries.  
x /LPLWHGFRQVLGHUDWLRQRI0HPEHU6WDWH¶Vsuggestions. In Greece, there is the view that the 
Commission has been reluctant to consider adjustments suggested by the Greek authorities, for 
instance, regarding criteria for the national infrastructure strategy. Furthermore, the action plan for 
public procurement was also extended, with issues to which Greece was opposed.  
x Multi-sectoral nature of the EACs makes the fulfilment process lengthy and complex. 
Despite the fact that the MA of the IROP in the Czech Republic is not directly responsible for any 
of the EACs, some of the EACs concern directly the implementation of the IROP (e.g. 9.2 policy 
inclusion of Roma and 0.4 public procurement). In Croatia, fulfilling the EAC 7.1 on transport has 
been a long process, not least due to the engagement of a wide range of stakeholders. 
x Lack of coordination on the EACs. Greece has also faced additional delays due to the lack of 
coherence and coordination between the Cohesion policy conditionalities and the conditionalities 
imposed under the financial assistance programme. There have also been inter-institutional 
issues with different bodies at the Commission having responsibility for different elements of the 
EACs and consequently different understandings on what the EACs should entail.  
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x Management of the EACs at the national level can cause delays at the regional level. In 
Poland, the fact that the EACs are largely managed at the national level has meant that delays 
(particularly with the conditionality on health) have had a knock-on effect on the work of the 
regional programme authorities.  
x EACs do not necessarily enhance administrative capacity. The Greek officials have noted 
that the EACs in themselves do not enhance administrative capacity, but rather it is difficult for a 
country to comply with conditionalities that it has not been subject to before. 
The focus across the Member States and regions is on fulfilling the EAC requirements, as the risk of 
not having EACs or action plans fulfilled at the latest by the end of 2016 can result in a suspension of 
payments in 2017.13 Due to the pending EACs, the submission of payment requests in 2015 has been 
on hold for instance in Greece and there are some concern that this will lead to absorption problems. 
2.4 Management and control systems 
The design of Management and Control Systems (MCSs) is reaching a final step in all IQ-Net 
programmes. Differences in advancement range from their review by the audit authority and their 
imminent submission to the Commission, to their adaptation by MAs in accordance with audit 
aXWKRULWLHV¶FRPPHQWVWRtheir actual implementation (GR, certain OPs in PT, SE). Most MCSs will be 
transferred to the Commission for approval during summer 2016.  
As in previous IQ-Net research14, IQ-Net members have highlighted the growing complexity of this 
SURFHVVEHFDXVHWKH&RPPLVVLRQ¶VUHTXLUHPHQWVKDYe increased, i.e. regarding the level of details to 
describe the MCS and number of documents demanded which make the process more onerous (Eng, 
FI, SE, Sco). Concerns have been raised about the delays in adopting MCSs: delays in 
implementation are expected to limit programme performance in the short-term and increase the 
pressure on managing and audit authorities, who have to manage three key tasks in parallel: the 
design of the MCS, the implementation of the new programmes and closure activities for 2007-13. 
There are several remaining issues:  
x The designation procedure remains a concern in many programmes. For instance, 
delays are associated with the existence of multiple and unclear rules combined with late 
publication of Commission guidelines. (ES, NRW). Nordrhein-Westfalen underlined the highly 
bureaucratic aspect of the procedure (i.e. long checklists). 
 
x The new requirements regarding antifraud and anticorruption measures are challenging. 
This may come from the difficulty identifying where there might be risks of fraud (DK ± where 
an internal evaluation was carried out for this purpose), the lack of guidelines and experience 
&= RU WKH &RPPLVVLRQ¶V UHTXLUHPHQWV LQ WHUPV RI GHWDLOV RQ V\VWHPV DQG SURFHGXUHV
requested from all implementing bodies (ES). In general, these concerns echo those 
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 Gilland M et al. (2016) Op. cit. 
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 'DYLHV6µ,VVLPSOLILFDWLRQVLPSO\DILFWLRQ"¶IQ-Net Thematic Paper 37(2), European Policies Research 
&HQWUH8QLYHUVLW\RI6WUDWKFO\GH*ODVJRZ)HUU\0µ1HZ23VQHZLQVWUXPHQWVSURJUHVVZLWKWKH-
SURJUDPPHV¶IQ-Net Review Paper 37(1), European Policies Research Centre, University of Strathclyde, 
Glasgow. 
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discussed in previous IQ-Net research about the multiplication of controls to a 
disproportionate level. In terms of solutions, each MA in Greece will appoint one person to 
monitor fraud risks. 
 
x Across programmes in Slovakia, complexity comes from the expansion of the MCSs to new 
areas, such as financial instruments, evaluations, additional stages of ex-ante controls, the 
establishment of a new Risk Management system, and the introduction of e-Cohesion (which 
has also been a delaying factor in England). 
 
x They are ongoing disagreements with the Commission as to the distribution of 
responsibilities in the programme. In the Czech Republic, the EC has required extended 
responsibilities for intermediate bodies (cities) in charge of ITIs. Their tasks as currently set is 
to express compliance of the project with the strategy, which according to the Commission is 
not compliant with ERDF Regulation Art. 7. To national authorities, this is irrelevant to the 
local circumstances where one project will be selected per city, while the latter do not want to 
get further involved. In Vlaanderen, the Commission refused the transfer of responsibility for 
project selection from the MA to the Monitoring Committee in the name of the separation of 
functions.  
2.5 Programme revisions 
Implementation has now progressed to the point where some OPs as well as PAs have undergone 
revisions. Amongst the IQ-Net programmes, the monitoring of the programmes has thus far resulted 
in various, albeit in many cases minor, technical and financial adjustments, with more substantial 
changes reported only in the case of Finland (see Box 4).  
Box 4: Programme change in Finland 
In Finland, the Monitoring Committee approved a programme change on 10 December 2015. The change follows 
WKH *RYHUQPHQW¶V GLVFRQWLQXDWLRQ RI WKH ,QQRYDWLYH &LWLHV ,1.$ SURJUDPPH ZKLFK KDG RULJLQDOO\ EHHQ
earmarked c. 1 SHUFHQW RI WKH 23¶V (5') IXQGLQJ 6RPH RI WKH IXQGLQJ ¼ PLOOLRQ ZKLFK ZDV RULJLQDOO\
reserved for the INKA programme will be used to contribute to the joint EU SME Initiative. As a result of the 
programme change, some changes were also required to the PA.  
 
More generally, programme managers are anticipating formal changes at later stages of 
programme implementation in 2017 / 2018, or if larger scale industry-wide challenges emerge:  
x In Slovenia, programme changes are planned for 2018 depending on the outcome of the 
preliminary discussions with the Commission. The two main issues concern (i) changes to the 
codes of intervention following the replacement of grants by FIs in some areas, and (ii) a major 
railway project to be supported by the Connecting Europe Facility instead of the Cohesion Fund.  
 
x In Wales, at the time of field work, the programmes were considered to be sufficiently flexible to 
deal with the announcement of potential job losses in South Wales due to difficulties faced by 
Tata Steel. However, emergence of larger industry-wide issues may require funds to be 
redirected. There may also be a need for financial modifications in the future (mid-term and 
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beyond) as the MA is having difficulties collecting data for some result indicators e.g. around 
measuring severe fuel poverty for measures dealing with energy efficiency in buildings.  
3. MONITORING AND EVALUATION 
3.1 Monitoring  
New requirements regarding e-Cohesion, result-orientation and evaluation have led almost all IQ-Net 
programme managers to develop a new monitoring system. Their level of readiness varies across 
countries. Most of them are now operating, and data on projects have been registered. However, 
some systems, including those already operating, are still undergoing adjustments, and should be 
finalised in the course of 2016.  
Pending arrangements are related to the preparation of the monitoring systems, such as the 
completion of comprehensive systems (ES, PT, SI). Uncertainties remain in the field of registration 
and the methodological accuracy of indicators. In France, the territorial reform involving the merger of 
regional authorities may lead some programmes to transfer between the national Information System 
and the regional ones, depending on the choice of the new regions in which they are included. 
Since October 2015, IQ-Net members have also continued efforts to ensure the effective take up 
of the information system by actors involved in programme implementation. In this respect, 
compliance with e-Cohesion has been the main challenge. While it is supposed to facilitate efficient 
data collection, and work towards simplification for beneficiaries, e-Cohesion requires a change of 
habits among actors. In spite of the positive opinion of IQ-Net members15, adaptation to e-Cohesion 
standards has required extra efforts. 
x It has caused delays (DK, Eng), sometimes due to domestic legislative changes (SK).  
x Training for both administrative staff and potential beneficiaries is a central issue and 
objective. In Vlaanderen, where implementation is advanced, on-going developments also 
intend to make the Information System more user-friendly. 
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Box 5: Conclusions of the High Level Group on Simplification, on e-governance 
E-governance is an issue that has been identified as key to simplification by the High Level Group on 
Simplification. In its conclusive statement of its meeting in December 201516, challenges quoted were in line with 
those reported in IQ-Net programmes, such as: 
x Organisational chanJH 7KLV LQFOXGHV WKH DGDSWDWLRQ WR QHZ SURFHGXUHV IRU EHQHILFLDULHV¶ EHQHILW EXW
also changes in terminology and processes to articulate the ESI Funds and domestic e-government 
strategies ± which in addition sometimes requires a change in IT infrastructure 
x Legal uncertainties, specifically the apparent incompatibility between legal certainty and a simpler and 
user-friendly system, which adds to other legal challenges. 
It also called for incentives on training (more assistance by the Commission to MS and MAs, larger TA 
allocations). Likewise, it recommended µa consistent approach to audit¶, as well as the clarification on the 
compatibility of documents permitted by national law (i.e. software extractions) with EU programmes, or on issues 
related to electronic signatures. The High Level Group on Simplification is expected to hold another meeting at 
the end of 2016 on similar issues. 
In Wales, e-governance came along with joint structures at different steps of programme implementation (Joint IT 
system between funds, Joint Monitoring Committee). Organisational challenges were addressed notably through 
intense training and involvement of all stakeholders, including non-governmental. 
 
Where project data have already been registered, further issues have emerged. These concern 1) 
output indicators and 2) the complexity of the data to be registered. 
x In Finland, some output indicators seem not to be well-adapted for use by research 
projects, which raises concerns among project partners about their capacity to provide data 
that would fit in the performance framework. 
 
x Both Finland and France noticed different provisions in the rules on reporting of 
outcome indicators under ERDF and ESF. ESF allows earlier registration of outputs, which 
is more adapted to longer-term SURMHFWVDQGLVFRQVLVWHQWZLWKWKH&RPPLVVLRQ¶VREMHFWLYHWR
highlight the value of Cohesion policy. Harmonisation would also avoid confusion in multi-fund 
programmes (all French OPs are ERDF-ESF, except one). 
 
x In Poland, the main challenge consists in aggregating inputs from the different 
Intermediate Bodies, particularly the one managing an ITI, which lacks experience and faces 
a complex procedure (lots of local units involved, substantial paperwork).  
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 Conclusions and recommendations of the 2nd meeting of the High Level Group on Monitoring Simplification for 
Beneficiaries of ESIF Funds, e-governance, March 2016, available at: 
https://ec.europa.eu/futurium/en/system/files/ged/hlg_15_0011_00_conclusions_and_recommendations_on_ego
vernance_final_1.pdf (accessed 25 April 2016). 
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3.2 Evaluation 
3.2.1 State of play 
Since the last IQ-Net conference, most remaining Evaluation Plans have been approved, and 
programmes are now launching their first evaluations. The pending evaluation plans are 
expected to be approved before the summer (CZ, national: ES; OP-level: ES, Eng, GR).  
Evaluation Plans are intended to be flexible documents, to allow the accommodation of 
emerging evaluation needs by re-calibrating work where this is deemed necessary. Reviews 
are therefore an important part of the process. In Slovakia, a review of the evaluation plan for the OP 
Effective Public Administration has already been carried out, while in Sweden the first review of the 
joint Evaluation Plan of the eight regional OPs is anticipated in 2017.  
In some cases, annual Evaluation Plans are also foreseen. For instance, in Slovenia the 
Evaluation Plan LVFRQFHLYHGDVDµOLYLQJGRFXPHQW¶,WLVWKHUHIRUHQRWYHU\GHWDLOHGUHJDUGLQJWKHNLQG
of evaluation that will be done in each year, as the details of each single evaluation in a specific year 
will be provided in an evaluation plan, decided annually in dedicated PMC meetings.17 
As noted in previous IQ-Net research, implementation evaluations will dominate the agenda, at 
least during the first half of the programme period. One of the main concerns is to improve 
programme implementation and efficiency by quickly building lessons learned from the previous 
period and the early developments in 2014-20. Evaluations in 2016 include: 
x Ex-post evaluations of the 2007-13 period (CZ, PL) 
x Process evaluation on OP implementation, more particularly on the project selection aspect 
(CZ, HR, NRW, PL, SE). 
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Table 1: Evaluations launched in 2014-20 
Programme 
area 
Theme Methodology Results H[SHFWHGLQ« 
CZ Setting of implementation 
Process-related (first calls 




First half of 
2016 
CZ Evaluation of fulfilment of objectives of µunified 
methodological environment¶  Late 2016 
CZ Rate of fulfilment of indicators of satisfaction rate 
of employees/relevant stakeholders  Mid 2016 
CZ 
Ex-post evaluation and forecast of benefits to 
the EU-15 countries resulting from the 
implementation of the Cohesion Policy in the 
Visegrad Group countries 
Result-oriented Late 2016 
CZ Ex-post evaluation of 2007-13 National Strategic Reference Framework Result-oriented  
DK Large projects   
HR 
Assessment of the compliance of the first calls 
with approved selection criteria (European 
Commission) 
Process-related  
PL Ex-post 2007-13 Result-oriented Late 2016 
PL Quality of project selection criteria Process-related  
PT Counterfactual evaluation of ESIF impact on the performance of enterprises (2007-13) 
Impact-related 
(counterfactual) Late 2016 
SE Implementation structure  Process-related Early 2017 
SE TO4 (low carbon economy) + tender issued for TO1 and TO3 Thematic 2021 
 









Implementation and efficiency of the OP Process-related 
PT 
Evaluations on the ESIF contribution to 1) knowledge 






SE Thematic evaluations (all remaining themes) Thematic 
WAL (6)VXUYH\RIWUDLQLQJWKHµ3DUWLFLSDQWV6XUYH\¶ Participant survey 
 
Of particular note is the early launch of thematic evaluations in Sweden and launch of several parallel 
evaluations in the Czech Republic: 
x Sweden has decided to launch thematic evaluations in 2016 that will cover all programmes. 
An evaluation has already been launched concerning the TO4 on low-carbon economy, while 
procurement is ongoing for the remaining themes. The evaluation findings will continue to be 
reported and compiled at the programme level. Depending on the themes, evaluations will be 
carried out on an ongoing basis during the programme period or will be time-limited. 
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x Launch of ex-post and implementation evaluations has been particularly fast in the Czech 
Republic, in line with objectives set out in the evaluation plans to coordinate with reporting 
requirements and concentrate on process-related evaluations between 2016 and 2017. 
Box 6: Completion of YEI implementation studies 
In addition, four studies on the Youth Employment Initiative have been completed in Portugal, Slovenia, Sweden 
and Scotland. In Slovenia for instance, the study provided results both in terms of process and support accuracy. 
,W VKRZHG WKDW WKH LQVWUXPHQW SURSHUO\ DGGUHVVHG NH\ LVVXHV DQG WDUJHW JURXSV¶ H[SHFWDWLRQV DQG OHG WR WKH
reduction in µdead weight¶ (allocation of support to businesses to employ people they would have employed 
anyway).  
3.2.2 Structural arrangements to ensure high quality evaluation 
The YEI study in Slovenia (see Box 6) has underlined the challenge of defining a relevant indicator 
(namely µQuality of employment offers received by YEI participants¶), and elaborating an accurate 
methodology to measure it. Across the IQ-Net programmes, one of the primary concerns has 
been to ensure data quality and measurability. Most programme managers are involved in the 
coordination between programme implementation services and public statistics offices, which will 
have responsibility in providing reliable data for future impact evaluations (particularly counter-
factual). 
Coordination will also help improve consistency and synergies that will increase capacities to 
evaluate, and identify lessons learned.  
x Coordination between administrations: Several programmes have issued national 
guidelines. Sweden has also set up a National thematic support organisation, which focuses 
on learning and knowledge development during implementation. In Wales, some restructuring 
has also been carried out within the Wales MA (WEFO), where a new Strategy Unit is being 
set up; this will incorporate the current research, monitoring and evaluation team 
 
x Coordination between evaluations. In Wales, ex-post evaluation of 2007-13 programmes 
will synthesise all project and programme evaluations carried out to produce key findings at 
priority level and make recommendations on how to undertake evaluations in future. In 
addition, there is a focus on supporting operations (projects) to undertake inception 
evaluations, expected to provide a good basis for future evaluations. In Sweden, the early 
launch of thematic evaluations is expected to provide valuable feedback for the future impact 
evaluation. 
 
x Several programme managers have mentioned the issuance of guidelines in several 
countries, a trend that had previously been identified among programmes. In order to 
increase quality and ensure a more systematic approach and transparency in project 
evaluation, Tillväxtverket (SE) has developed guidelines for project evaluation in the form of 
evidence-assured evaluation methodology (see Box 1). In the Czech Republic, a µunified 
methodological environment¶, which sets common terminology, procedures and processes 
applicable to all OPs and all actors, has been introduced. 
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4. PROGRESS WITH NEW INSTRUMENTS 
The preparation of new forms of delivery (FIs, territorial strategies) has also occupied a significant 
amount of MA time over the last six months, and has been demanding in terms of the adaptation 
required from both MAs and project applicants. 
4.1 Territorial approaches  
Integrated approaches are being used in all Member States. CLLD is used in all Member States, 
whereas Integrated Territorial Investments in most but not all (20 Member States). Most countries (22) 
have addressed the urban dimension, essentially through ITIs.18  
During the last six months, programmes have made progress regarding the launch of their territorial 
strategies (CLLD, ITIs, whether involving ISUD or not). Implementation has started in certain 
programmes. Several timelines and a range of diverse challenges have been identified. 
4.1.1 Progress in implementation 
The state of play can be categorised into three broad groups: 
x Some programme managers are in the process of selecting territories, appraising strategies 
of areas already identified, or finalising the control and management system (AT, CZ, GR, 
HR, PT, UK - Eng).  
 
x An equal number of programmes have completed the design of the strategies, and first calls 
for projects are expected in the course of 2016 (AT, FL, FR, PL, PT, SI). 
 
x In fewer areas, project selection has started: calls for projects/proposals have been launched, 
projects have been selected. (DK, FI, SE). Funding agreements should be the next step in 
these territories. 
Regarding CLLDs, progress ranges from strategy assessment and selection to strategies already 
being approved.  
Generally, the launch of calls for projects should range from late 2015 until early 2017 among IQ-Net 
programmes. Building capacity appears to be an important focus in the meantime. Guidelines have 
been published during the last six months (CZ, GR, UK - Eng). Coordination networks have also been 
launched with a view to easing the launch of the territorial approach (GR, SI).  
4.1.2 Challenges in implementation 
Where calls have been launched, the number of applications is below expected levels. This 
resonates with the delays faced by programmes involved in the preparation stage. Both underline the 
complexity of ITIs for fund managers and potential applicants, regardless of previous experiences in 
domestic territorial policies. ISUD is also a new theme which cannot rely on as much existing 
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knowledge as others. The main obstacles identified by programme managers to a faster take-up of 
the instrument include complexity, the challenges of cooperation and a lack of flexibility: 
x Territorial projects aim to generate bigger and more complicated projects, involving a 
larger number of actors, which can be a challenge.  
 
x More restrictive State aid rules also add challenges to ITIs where local projects are being 
developed without awareness of the new State aid requirements.  
 
x In parallel, the designation of Intermediates Bodies (IBs) raises the question of local 
capacities and experience with European fund management (UK - Eng), but also in terms of 
territorial cooperation.  
In Nordrhein-Westfalen, the required articulation between MAs and IBs conflicts with the 
domestic institutional framework. According to the federal constitution, there is no hierarchical 
relationship between the federal, Land and local authority levels. This does not fit well with the 
ITI/ISUD approach which requires a local authority to be an Intermediate Body (i.e. 
subordinate) to a Land-level MA, with which it has a contractual relationship. This is not 
possible under in German domestic law ± nor is it possible e.g. for a local authority to be 
subject to Land-level financial controls.  
In the Czech Republic, the EC requires deeper commitment of IBs in the selection process, 
whereas the local actors do not deem it relevant, and the IBs (cities) do not want to be further 
involved (see also Management and Control Systems). A similar reluctance of cities to 
engage was observed in Denmark through delays in response and a low level of applications 
for the management of SUD projects. 
 
x Some programme managers have also identified a risk of rivalry and fragmentation between 
local governments. On the other hand, it seems that some have used that opportunity to 
develop coordination with other authorities. 
Box 7: Slovenia, management of ITIs 
In Slovenia, a public call for projects in 11 municipalities is foreseen in 2016, all areas working together under a 
common urban authority: the Slovenian Association of Municipalities, ZMOS, which is in charge of project 
selection. Mutualisation is seen to offer the possibility of economies of scale and efficiency despite the low levels 
of funding allocated to each strategy. 
Programme managers have also been critical about a lack of flexibility of the territorial approach 
under the new regulation:  
x Thematic diversity in ISUD is sometimes seen as an unnecessary constraint (e.g. the 
Commission is insisting that each ISUD must cover two TOs ± even though the EU regulation 
simply says that each ISUD needs to consider different dimensions) that is not in line with 
local interests.  
 
x Earmarking: Equally, some programme managers have noted that earmarking did not 
necessarily generate good quality projects. 
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4.2 Financial instruments 
4.2.1 Progress in implementation 
There is slow progress with implementing financial instruments (FIs). Only one IQ-Net 
programme had an operational FI in March 2015. The OÖ HightechFonds (Oberösterreich, AT), 
ODXQFKHG LQ-XO\DW WKH0$¶VRZQULVNDQGDYRLGLQJWKHXVHRI6WDWHDLGKDVVRIDUPDGHWZR
FRPPLWPHQWVZLWKDWRWDOYDOXHRI¼'XHWRWKHHDUO\VWDUWKRZHYHUWKHIXQGPDQDJHUVKDYH
already been obliged to carry out an internal audit to check whether the 2015 funding agreements 
were carried out correctly. However, several programme managers anticipate launching FIs quite 
soon. In Wales, a new ERDF-funded SME fund (JEREMIE 2) has been entrusted to Finance Wales, 
and the procurement process for a fund manager has been launched, while in Scotland, procurement 
for fund managers for the new SME Holding Fund (management of which has been entrusted to 
Scottish Government) is underway. In England, the British Business Bank has been entrusted with 
management of the ERDF-funded Northern Powerhouse Investment Fund and Midlands Engine 
Investment Fund (both offering SME support) and is preparing to launch the fund manager 
procurement process. In Nordrhein-Westfalen, the NRW Bank has been entrusted with management 
of the new Urban Development FI. Considerable progress has also been made in Portugal, where 
funding agreements have been signed with the OPs on enterprise-related FIs, and in Slovakia, where 
funding agreements have been signed by four MAs with Fund of Funds managers, with a further two 
in the process of being finalised.  
Many programme managers are still finalising implementation options for FIs. In Pomorskie, for 
example, the MA hopes to have a final decision by the third quarter of 2016, using either EIB or BGK 
(the National Development Bank) or a combination of both to manage FIs under four OP Priority 
Axes. A new OP for participation in the EU SME Initiative is being prepared in Finland, following 
discontinuation of the Innovative Cities (INKA) programme, for which approximately 10 percent of 
(5')UHVRXUFHVKDGEHHQHDUPDUNHG¼PLOOLRQ7KHVHIXQGVZLOOQRZEHXVHGWRSDUWLFLSDWHLQWKH
EU SME Initiative. In Sweden, discussions are ongoing regarding a new national green fund to 
promote the transition to a low-carbon economy, and a new Fund of Funds to support private venture 
capital funds nationwide (to operate alongside the eight regional venture capital funds).  
There is still potential for new FIs which are still at early stages of discussion/development. In 
Nordrhein-Westfalen, an Innovation Fund for the Ruhr Area is being considered, but it is likely that 
this may not be co-funded under the ERDF OP, but instead seek other public/private funding sources, 
due to the legal uncertainties and complexities associated with ERDF administration. Further scoping 
work for FIs is underway in Wales, where the MA is planning a scoping study on the potential for FIs 
for urban development, infrastructure, RD&I and ICT, which may progress to an ex-ante assessment 
or feed into post-2020 programmes. Due to delays in implementing FIs there are concerns that ex-
ante assessments may need to be updated ± for example, in Greece and in the Czech Republic, 
and there are ongoing discussions about the best way to do this.  
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4.2.2 Challenges in implementation 
Figure 3: Challenges to FIs implementation 
 
In terms of challenges to implementation of FIs, the most frequently identified barrier to FI 
implementation has been the regulatory provisions themselves. In 2007-13, the process of setting 
up FIs was protracted and difficult for both MAs using FIs for the first time and MAs with previous 
experience. The regulatory provisions ± designed for grants ± were inadequate for FIs and additional 
guidance was developed over the course of the perdio through successive COCOF notes. The 2014-
20 regulations contain much more detail on FIs. However, navigating the new provisions has again 
been extremely challenging. While there are many Delegated and Implementing Acts, MAs feel there 
is still not enough detail on certain topics. This has led to concerns about legal certainty and the 
implications for audit. Changes to State aid regulations are also seen as unhelpful.  
Responding to the challenges faced by MAs in applying the regulations, the Commission has been 
producing a series of guidance notes ± however these have taken a long time to prepare and be 
approved ± some MAs have delayed implementation while other have taken D µOHDS LQ WKH GDUN¶
Selection of fund managers and financial intermediaries has been a major issue, with more than 
a few MAs would have preferred a competitive procedure rather than the need for procurement. The 
complexity can exacerbate the difficulty in finding consensus among different stakeholders on the 
most appropriate implementation option. Delays have meant that ex-ante assessments may need to 
be updated ± even before FIs have been launched.  
Looking ahead, there are concerns about the environment in which FIs are operating ± that demand 
for FIs may suffer due to improved liquidity on private markets, and that there may be potential 
rivalries and tensions with other sources of funds in the increasingly complex FI landscape 
(especially where these may not be affected by State aid and procurement issues). There are fears 
that delays have adversely affected interest from fund managers and financial intermediaries. Lack of 
administrative capacity is another anticipated challenge to FI implementation ± with new regulatory 
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5. FINALISATION AND CLOSURE OF THE 2007-13 PROGRAMMES 
5.1 Payments 
As the financial absorption rate approaches 90 percent, the rate of increase is slowing in the EU28 
(see Table 3).  
Table 3: Average payment rate and increase 
 
Nov-May 2014 May-Oct 2014 Oct-May 2015 May-Oct 2015 Oct-May 2016 
EU28 average 
(%) 68.2 (EU28) 73.2 (EU28) 81.9 (EU28) 87.3 (EU28) 90.2 (EU28) 
Increase (%) 8.8 5.0 8.9 5.4 3.3 
Source: EPRC calculations from Commission data. Note that data for 2014, 2015 and 2016 include Croatia.  
Figure 4 shows that there continue to be marked differences in the rate of absorption between 
Member States and Funds: 
x The highest overall payment rates can be found in Greece (99.5 percent) and a group of eight 
countries that has reached 95 percent (DK, EE, FI, LT, LU, LV, PL, PT, SI).  
x All but eight countries have reached a payment rate of 90 percent, which is the EU28 overall 
average (90.2 percent).  
x The lowest payment rates were reported in Croatia (65.2 percent), Romania (72.6 percent), 
and Italy (81 percent). A substantial increase in overall payments has been recorded again in 
Slovakia (+21 percent). 
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Figure 4: Structural Funds payments in 2007-13 (19 April 2016) 
 
Source: Commission data from 19 April 2016 on Commission disbursements to Member States.  
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Payment rates in IQ-Net countries and programmes have continued to increase over the last six 
months (see Table 4) Almost in all instances, the increase has been above the average rate reported 
for EU28 (three percent).  
Table 4: Financial progress in IQ-Net programmes 
IQ-Net country/region Programme Payments (%)* 6 months ago 
Austria ERDF OPs, national average 92 N/A 
Belgium: Vlaanderen ERDF OP 90 87 
Czech Republic National average 94.2 85.6 
 Integrated OP 72.3 68.6 
Croatia  57.2** N/A 
Denmark ERDF OP 95.6 92 
 ESF OP 94.4 89.3 
Finland:  
Länsi-Suomi and Etelä-Suomi 
ERDF OPs, national average 103.9 99 
 Länsi-Suomi ERDF OP 109 94.4 
 Etelä-Suomi ERDF OP N/A 101.9 
France National average  84.2 70.8 
Germany:  
Nordrhein-Westfalen 
ERDF OP N/A N/A 
Greece National average 109.55 93.43 
Poland (Pomorskie) National average 





Portugal National average 99 94 
 National thematic OPs 99 95 
 Regional OPs (mainland) 97 90 
 Regional OPs (islands) 102 99 
Slovakia National Average 93.5 79.1 
Slovenia National average 
ERDF OP 
ESF OP 









Spain: Bizkaia  







Sweden National average 98.5 N/A 
UK: England National average ERDF 84 84 
UK: Scotland National average N/A N/A 
UK: Wales National average N/A 84 
Source: ERPC fieldwork. Notes: (*) Dates for payment figures range from November 2015 until March 2016. (**) 
Data from 31 December 2015. 
 
In line with concerns expressed during the previous IQ-Net cycle, several programmes are expected 
to undergo changes in order to achieve 100 percent of fund absorption. 7KH&RPPLVVLRQ¶V approval 
has been granted in some, and remains pending in others. 
x In Finland, changes to financial frameworks of ERDF programmes were approved in March 
2016. In order to ensure full absorption of the funds by the end of the period, the EU co-
financing rate in the Länsi-Suomi OP programme was increased from 40 to 45 percent. In 
the Itä-Suomi OP the co-financing rate was already at its maximum; the change therefore 
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consisted of a transfer between axes that exceeded the 10 percent threshold. However, 
payments will miss the 100 percent target by ¼4.5 million of ERDF. 
 
x In SlovDNLD¶V 5HJLRQDO 23 WKH MA has submitted a proposal for revision that falls under 
article 33, paragraph d) Council Regulation (EC) No. 1083/2006 (difficulties with 
implementation), in the wake of an internal analysis including analysis of absorption capacity. 
The proposal suggests a transfer of funds from the priority axes on µthe quality of public 
services¶ and µthe mobilization of a creative potential¶ that are not expected to reach 100 
percent, to the high-performing axis on µquality of life, with emphasis on the environment¶. It is 
felt that this transfer would allow the implementation of new projects such that should 
contribute substantially to the objectives of the ROP.  
 
x In Slovenia, the &RPPLVVLRQ¶V IRUPDO DSSURYDO RI WKH FKDQJH LQ WKH (6) 23 LV
expected. Because of risks of low absorption, a financial instrument for social entrepreneurs 
was introduced, although it is not fully operational yet. 
2Q WKHRWKHUKDQG*UHHFHDQG6ORYDNLD¶V23RQ WUDQVSRUWVDUHGHDOLQJZLWK too high absorption 
which can cause difficulties. 
x In Greece, too high absorption raises concern as it could add constraints onto national 
resources. There are concerns about projects that cannot be terminated successfully before 
March 2017 and cannot be phased in the next period,19 and compensations that are owed to 
beneficiaries from overbooked NSRF actions such as µenergy saving at home¶. 
Reorganisation and revision of 2007-13 OPs has therefore been undertaken, through the 
transfer of funds between axes within the limit of 10 percent, and phasing of projects, as well 
as early decommitment of FIs. 
 
x Similar options (use of the 10 percent flexibility on allocations per axis; phasing of projects 
when applicable)20 are under review in Slovakia. 
Regarding interruptions, no new problems have been reported except in Slovakia, where the EC has 
confirmed the suspension of payments for projects in the three OPs for 2007-13 (TA OP, 
Competitiveness and Economic Growth OP, Cross-Border Cooperation Czech Republic - Poland OP), 
and in England, where one of the English ERDF programmes (East Midlands) had payments 
interrupted in December 2015 due to concerns that previously requested work to demonstrate 
compliance with management and control requirements had not been fully completed. 
The other main challenge is the concentration of sponsors on projects funded by the new 
programmes while there remain unspent funds from the 2007-13 period. In this respect, the closure 
initiatives in Wales (i.e. closure week) has managed to increase the rate of absorption before closure. 
                                                     
19
 European Commission (2015), Guidelines on closure, Annex, paragraph 3.3 and 3.4. 
20
 Ibid. 
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5.2 Closure 
Most programme managers are now in the process of writing the final reports to be submitted to the 
Commission (deadline: 31 March 2017), for instance, in France, the CGET (ex-Diact, National 
coordination authority for the 2007-13 programmes, in charge of the monitoring of the implementation 
of the NSRF), has asked the MAs to transfer closure documents by the end of March 2016 to give 
certification and audit authorities enough time to produce their output. 
While some IQ-Net members have not reported any difficulties (CZ, ES, SE), administrative 
challenges reported in the previous IQ-Net paper21 are confirmed by several IQ-Net members. These 
appear in the following forms: 
x Staff and time shortages and intense workloads between closure of 2007-13 programmes 
and the start of the new period (AT, DK, Eng, FI, FR, GR, NRW, PT, Sco, Wal). 
 
x The closure of FIs and the recourse to a high number of Intermediate Bodies have been 
identified as compounding factors in certain programmes.  
The recruitment of extra staff proved unsatisfactory in the case of Nordrhein-Westfalen and Finland 
because of the need for expertise to ensure fluid conduct of both tasks. However in Sweden, the 
provision of two full time members of staff on closure activities is perceived as efficient.  
Technical challenges have also emerged. National guidelines have been issued in some countries 
(CZ, FI, FR, SI, SK) to improve administrative expertise. Commission guidance and greater clarity is 
also expected on financial instruments (i.e. the calculation of revolving funds), and simplified costs 
options. This partly echoes the issue addressed by the High Level Group on Monitoring Simplification, 
which inter alia suggests creating µa fast-track procedure allowing managing authorities to have 
certainty on questions regarding the set up and the implementation of SCOs¶22 
6. CONCLUSION 
Two dimensions still appear as obstacles to programme implementation at full speed: implementation 
of new instruments (financial instruments; territorial strategies), which are new to many, and seem 
more complex; and closure procedures, which require special attention, demand significant levels of 
staff resources and have the potential to cause ongoing problems if not carried out effectively . In both 
cases, levels of administrative experience vary, as well as the intensity of the challenges. So does the 
state of advancement of IQ-Net programmes, and activities within the programmes themselves. New 
requirements such as the performance framework (result-orientation; evaluation) have been taken up 
by the actors, pending methodological issues on indicators. The selection of projects has started, 
which confirms that Cohesion policy is on its way to full capacity. 
                                                     
21
 6HHPRUHLQ)HUU\0µ1HZ23VQHZLQVWUXPHQWVSURJUHVVZLWKWKH-SURJUDPPHV¶IQ-Net 
Review Paper 37(1), European Policies Research Centre, University of Strathclyde, Glasgow. 
22
 Conclusions and recommendations of the 2nd meeting of the High Level Group on Monitoring Simplification for 
Beneficiaries of ESIF Funds, Simplified Cost Options (SCOs), March 2016, available at: 
https://ec.europa.eu/futurium/en/system/files/ged/hlg_15_0012_00_conclusions_and_recommendations_on_simp
lified_costs_options_final_1.pdf (accessed 25 April 2016). 
